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We are always interested in hearing from you. If you have any Alumni news or any news of a  

student from our school achieving outside of school. 

If you have an article you would like included in the next edition please contact us:  

newsletter@birchwoodhigh.org.uk 
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Well done to all the students who took part in this year’s Christmas Card  

Competition. We had a phenomenal amount of high class entries this year. 
Congratulations go to Alexia Popa, Sydney Godden and Maddie Jennings for 
their winning entries, they each receive an Amazon voucher and the winning 

entry received 20 printed cards as well. 

 



Dates for your 

Diary 2018 
Autumn Term 2018 

Monday 3 September - Thursday 20 December 

Spring Term 2019 

Monday 7 January - Friday 5 April 

Half Term 2019 

Monday 18 February - Friday 22 February 

Easter 2019 

Monday 8 April - Monday 22 April 

Summer Term 2019 

Tuesday 23 April - Tuesday 23 July 

Half Term 2019 

Monday 27 May - Friday 31 May 

 

2019/2020 
Autumn Term 2019 

Monday 2 September - Friday 20 December 

Wednesday 4 September, Years 7 and 12 only 

Thursday 5 September whole school starts 

Half Term 

Monday 28 October - Friday 1 November 

Spring Term 2020 

Monday 6 January - Friday 3 April 

Half Term 

Monday 17 February - Friday 21 February 

Summer Term 

Monday 6 April - Tuesday 21 July 

Half Term 

Monday 25 May - Friday 29 May 

 

CPD Days 

Monday 7 January 2019 

Monday 25 February 2019 

Monday 2 September 2019 

Tuesday 3 September 2019 

Friday 4 October 2019 

Monday 6 January 2020 

Monday 20 July 2020 

Tuesday 21 July 2020 

 

TRIPS & NOTABLE DATES 

10 January — Swan Lake 2019 

Please note that the school is closed to  
students on all CPD days, unless a  

member of staff has asked students to attend. 
 
 
 

Mathematician of the Month 

Cameron Hartley  

for outstanding achievement in  

recent mock exams  

UKMT Senior Challenge 
Last month, our top A Level Mathematics students, plus 

our most talented Year 11 student took part in the UKMT 

Senior Mathematical Challenge. These star mathematicians faced 25 

multiple choice questions covering a broad range of topics that severely 

tested their problem solving and reasoning skills. 

This is a nationwide competition in which the top-performing  

participants receive a gold, silver or bronze certificate. Birchwood 

achieved one gold, three silver and 15 bronze certificates with Sam 

Sloan (Year 11) achieving the school’s highest score. With his  

gold-winning performance, Sam has qualified for the next round, which 

is an incredible achievement.  

Four Birchwood Sixth Form students attended the UKMT Senior Team 
Challenge regional finals at Cambridge University. Hannah Furness 
(Year 13), Ronny Gisbourne (Year 13), Liam Davies-Rooney (Year 12) 
and Morgan Jones (Year 12) competed against 23 other schools at the 
Centre for Mathematical Sciences. The students worked together to 
tackle very challenging mathematical concepts and problems in a 
group round, a cross-number and a shuttle-relay.  

The Birchwood team were commended half way through the event for 
their amazing score of 100% on the cross-number round. Unfortunately 
they did not place in the top three overall but they put in huge amounts 
of effort and were a real credit to Birchwood; a teacher working at the 

event commented on 
their excellent attitude 
and was really  
impressed with how 
well they worked  
collaboratively.  

It was a real pleasure 
to attend this event 
with the team and I 
am very proud of 
what they achieved.  

Mrs Cox, Maths 

In the event of bad weather 

If snow and ice are anticipated we will assess the situation in the morning and  

Information will be posted on the school website as near to 7.00am as possible letting 

staff, parents and students know if the school is to remain open or is to close.  

Attention Year 11 

To help with your revision we will be  
selling blank ruled revision card packs.  

100 A6 cards will be £1.50. More  
information will follow by letter in January. 

Mrs Turner, Resources 

Maths 



Headlines 

 

As the long autumn term draws to a close, and everybody 
looks forward to Christmas, this December edition of  
Birchwood News captures many of things that make me  
extremely proud as Principal.   

 

We have had a highly successful start to the academic year with students and teachers working 
hard in lessons. One of the best aspects of my job is to spend time each week in lessons, talking 
to students and looking at their work, seeing the obvious progress being made. As parents, you 
only have to look at your child’s work in September and compare it to December to see for  
yourself.    

 

Open Evening and Sixth Form Open Evening have yielded record number of applications for 
September and, it is clear that our 1400 current students are excelling at doing things outside the 
classroom as testified by this edition.   

 

Two recent stories caught my eye. For those of you who are addicts to Question Time, the  
penultimate show featuring David Dimbleby was staged at The Bishop’s Stortford College and 
one of our Sixth Form Students, James Tabor managed to squeeze a question in on the topic of 
global warming – a welcome distraction from the Brexit debate. Well done James for having the 
courage to raise a topic that will affect everyone’s lives. I will be running assemblies in the New 
Year on the topic of ‘Act local, Think Global’. 

 

The other story – which we covered in our November edition – that of Cyril Banks, a local War 
veteran who came to speak to Birchwood students during Armistice, continues to play out in the 
Bishop’s Stortford Independent. Evie Whitfield, a student in Year 7 has invited Cyril to spend 
Christmas day with her family because she felt someone like this 93 year old ex-soldier, who 
gives a lot to his local community and gave a lot to his country in World War II should not be 
alone at Christmas. When I spoke to Evie it reminded me of how caring and empathetic young 
people can be, particularly at this time of year, when there is sometimes a materialistic sense of 
receiving being more important than giving! 

 

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to our own ‘unsung’ heroes who collate and edit our monthly 
Birchwood News – Mrs Augustine, Mrs Barnard and Mrs Turner (see photo).  I hope you have 
enjoyed reading these this year. 

 

Have an enjoyable Christmas and Happy 
New Year. 

 

Dr Ingate 



Bronze Awards 
Following their successful DofE Bronze Expeditions, 
seven groups of students gave presentations to staff, 

students and parents about their expeditions. This was 
somewhat nerve wracking for many of them as  

presenting to an audience of 50 is not something 
many 14 year olds have to do!  

Presentations ranged from Video Blogs through to 
PowerPoint presentations and booklets tracking their 
expeditions and their completion of their aims. The  

effort they had gone to, both during the expedition and 
in preparing for the event was really obvious and 

made for some very entertaining presentations. For 
some participants this was the final aspect of their 

DofE awards and so they will be getting their  
certificates early in the New Year! 

Mr Morton, DofE Co-ordinator 

Young Carers 
Birchwood’s Young Carers went to The 

Vire Zone escape room in Bishop’s  
Stortford for an end of term trip. Students 
had the opportunity to try several virtual 

reality experiences – including  
spaceships, rollercoasters and defending 

a medieval town from invaders. There was 
also a chance to take part in an exciting 
shoot out experience in the Nerf arena  

before being treated to a pizza lunch. The 
main event of the day, however, was the 
main escape room, The Dam Busters, 

where students had to work as a team in 
order to crack codes and break free 

(which also involved some phenomenal 
teamwork in guiding an electric car 

through a tube!). The day was enjoyed by 
all and we would like to express our huge 
gratitude to Ian, Mel and Bec at The Vire 

Zone for providing such a fantastic  
experience. 

Mr Harlow and Ms Hall 

DofE News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since December 2016, Birchwood High School has 
been a Stonewall School Champion. Stonewall is  

Britain’s leading LGBT+ charity, campaigning for the 
equality of lesbian, gay, bi and trans people.  

Belonging to the programme demonstrates our 
school’s commitment to tackling homophobic,  
biphobic and transphobic (HBT) bullying and  

celebrating difference and diversity in education. 

This has seen Birchwood staff and students start an 
equality group, present assemblies to raise  

awareness, build links with other schools in our  
community and work to ensure that acceptance  

without exception is a central part of school life. Last 
week was the culmination of a lot of hard work when 

Birchwood received the news that we had been 
granted the Stonewall School Champion Bronze 

award. As a nationally recognised award, we can all 
be very proud of what has been achieved to date, 
working and learning in a school where difference 

and diversity is respected and celebrated. The work 
now begins towards gaining Silver status in the New 

Year.  

Mr Harlow 



Jack Petchey Award 

Congratulations to William Gilbank on receiving an Outstanding  
Achievement award as part of the Jack Petchey Awards programme. The 
Jack Petchey Foundation was set up by Sir Jack Petchey to inspire and 
motivate young people across London and Essex to do their best and 
reach their full potential. William won his award for taking every opportunity 
that has been available to him from: Cycle racing on the Road, Track,  
Cyclo-cross and Mountain Biking, to representing the East of England,  
Saffron Walden and Birchwood at Judo, to playing Cricket for Birchwood, 
Wendens Ambo and Great Sampford, and playing Rugby for Birchwood 
and Saffron Walden. He also is a member of the School Council, School 
Choir and School Cross-country and Athletics teams. When asked on why 
he won. William said it was, ‘for doing what I do’.  

English Student of the Month 

Aronne Monks 

for much improved confidence 
within English since the  
beginning of the year. 

 

PLC Student of the Month 

Zara Borg 

for being completely positive to 

her learning and resilient. 

 

Linguist of the Month 

Amelie O’Shea 

because she is consistently putting in excellent effort to master 
both French and Spanish A Level courses. She is also an  

excellent MFL Prefect, especially to Year 7. 

Technologist of the 

Month 

Oscar Folwell 

for excellent work  
produced 

Business Student of the Month 

Ellie Farrelly 

for excellent commitment,  
dedication and personal  

progress.  

 

Chef of the Month 

Eva Crane 

for outstanding involvement  

in Food Technology 

  

  

  

  

  

IT Student of the Month 

Louis Altham 

for excellent exam results 

 



Happy faces all 
round! 

On Wednesday the Café 
held its annual Christmas 
Raffle and these were the 

lucky winners. 

The Prince’s Trust 
We are pleased to be running the Prince’s Trust Achieve  
Programme at Birchwood High School. It focuses on employability 
and personal development skills and so we are working with some 
Year 10 and Year 11 students to help build their confidence and help 
them focus on making the correct decisions about their behaviour but 
more importantly, about their futures. We have also forged links with 
the local police who are going to work with us on a project about  
improving the reputation of teenagers locally. In addition, we are 
working with NatWest bank to help some of our Key Stage 4 students 
understand how money works as part of their Money Management 
unit. 
In a recent assessment, Miss Newland’s work with the students was 
said to be good with outstanding elements because there is already 
evidence that the students are making good progress with the  
qualification. 
This week, six Year 10 students held a fundraising stall for the school 
charities to kick-start their money management unit but also to finish 
their leadership unit. There was the chance to name the  
reindeer, or the polar bear with a chance to win it.  They sold also be 
selling gift bags for any last minute presents! We also ran a raffle for 
Sixth Form students and staff to win a signed copy of Matt Haig’s 
book Notes on a Nervous Planet. 
It is an exciting time for the Prince’s Trust projects at Birchwood and 
we hope more opportunities will be available throughout, the coming 
year. 

Miss Newland 

. 

Alumni 

We love to hear from our Alumni students. If you have 

any news you would like to share with us please  

contact us via alumni@birchwoodhigh.org.uk 

Congratulations to Gregg Varey who has ended 

2018 as British Judo Champion. 

 

Well Done to Connor Kemp 
who took part in  the  
European WadoKai  
Championships for  

England.  

Bronze medallist for  
heavyweight 12 - 13 year 

olds. 

Team Silver medallist  
12 – 13 year olds. 

Student News 



A reminder you can follow all the latest information on upcoming sporting fixtures and recent results by following the  

official Birchwood PE twitter account. Just search: @PEbwood  

Sports Desk 

Birchwood Year 7 Rugby – Captain’s Report 

As Captain of the Years 7 Rugby squad I am very proud as we have overcome and tackled every challenge that 

has met us. Since the start of term we have introduced many lads to rugby and they have definitely trained hard. 

Due to having so many boys come over to the club we are able to play and attend every match with a great 

team. The first couple of matches of the season started tough as we were still adjusting to the teams dynamics, 

but now we are a tough, strong squad. Our hard training has definitely paid off and this was shown at the district 

tournament on Monday 26 November where we came close to winning, but came second after playing some 

other very good squads from around the area.  

I would like to especially thank Mr Barratt and Mr Jones for bringing all of us to where we are now. As a result of 

their training we can easily identify how much skill we now have as a team, and what we still have to learn. I 

hope that we can carry on the great play throughout the rest of the season developing and learning new skills 

and enhancing our ability. I look forward to the next few matches and I’m sure we will perform well. 

Thomas Wildman-King, Year 7 

 

The Year 7 Rugby squad has been ever growing this season with the squad regularly seeing in excess of 35 

players attending training sessions every Thursday after school. The team has worked hard to focus on  

technique, tactical play and in game positioning. Throughout the weekly fixtures against local schools,  

competing in an initial tournament the team has grown in confidence and quality. During the last week in  

November we attended the year 7 district tournament playing St Mary’s, winning against Joyce Franklin and 

Hockerill narrowly losing to Leventhorpe ultimately finishing joint runners-up. This highlights the fantastic  

progress, attitude and heart that has been displayed from the team members. Our victory in our Saturday  

morning fixtures calendar against Simon Balle School being a particular highlight of the season winning 45-0 

playing for each other, as a team, with determination and respect for the opposition. We have some very  

exciting young players and Mr Jones and I are looking forward to seeing this 

squad develop throughout Birchwood!  Well done all involved, a great first  

season!  I’d like to personally thank Mr Jones for bringing his time, expertise and 

team ethos to the squad.  Mr Barratt, PE 

 

RUGBY ROCKS! 

PE Student of the Month 

Tain Richards-Farr 

for outstanding  

performance in  

Rugby. 



A reminder you can follow all the latest information on upcoming sporting fixtures and recent results by following the  

official Birchwood PE twitter account. Just search: @PEbwood  

Well done to the Year 8 Rugby team who have finished the 
2018 season undefeated! They have had a very successful 
season which many highlights, including coming joint first in the 
district rugby tournament in November. Their success has been 
down to their excellent effort and commitment in matches and 
at training every week. A big thank you also needs to go out to 
their parents who have been supporting every game come rain 
or shine!  

Last week, the squad of 26, came together for an end of  
season pizza celebration. Throughout this, awards were  
presented to the following team members: 

Most improved player: Oliver Fach  

Clubman of the season (for commitment and effort):  
Hayden Say  

Players’ player: Harry Crichlow 

Coaches player of the season: Jay Neville  

Mr Noblett and Mr Gilbank 

Sports Desk 



The Year 9 Rugby team have done so well this season and I have been very proud of each and every member of 
the squad. They have trained really well each week and have faced up to some very strong opposition.  

The most pleasing displays of the season were against Beaumont, where we claimed a hard fought draw which 
saw us enter into the next round of the County Cup against Freman. The victory against Joyce Franklin and of 

course beating Leventhorpe in the Districts competition. 

The squad has certainly grown this season and they have all shown resilience following any defeat.   

Well done Year 9, Mr Herbert 

The Year 10 Rugby team have had a fantastic term of Rugby.  Ever since a narrow defeat to Hockerill right at the 
start of term, the boys have gone from strength to strength and finish the term unbeaten since the Hockerill 

game.  The lads have looked strong this season, with convincing friendly wins over Simon Balle and Leventhorpe, 
as well as Samuel Ryder in the County Cup. They played some superb rugby at the recent district tournament 

and beat Leventhorpe in a very closely fought final to be crowned Year 10 district champions.   

The lads have played a really exciting brand of attacking rugby, supported by a very strong defence, and I can't 
wait to see how they fair against St Clement Danes in the next round of the County Cup after Christmas.  Every 

single one of the lads in the squad has been an absolute pleasure to work with this term and I thank them for  
being such brilliant students to coach.   

Well Done, Mr Clift 

Sports Desk 

A reminder you can follow all the latest information on upcoming sporting fixtures and recent results by following the  

official Birchwood PE twitter account. Just search: @PEbwood  



Sports Desk 

A reminder you can follow all the latest information on upcoming sporting fixtures and recent results by following the  

official Birchwood PE twitter account. Just search: @PEbwood  

British Cycling Award for 
Young Volunteers  

 
As part of our ongoing development of 
offering a wide range of experiences to 
our students, this year's cycling club has 
impressed in the Eastern Region. We 
have run a youth cycling club here at 
Birchwood for the last two years, which 
takes place on a Wednesday after 
school on our bespoke cross-country 
mountain bike track. 
 
We have already had lots of successes 
with some of our riders going on to ride 
for local and regional teams in a range of disciplines, some even racing at the Olympic venue 
at Lee Valley.  With the club getting priority tickets to the UCI indoor World Cup at the  
Velodrome this December and our annual mountain biking trip to Dalby Forest in the spring 
we are keen to expand experiences. 
 
Despite some cold, dark, wet and muddy weather the club has had strong numbers every 
week.  We also would like to congratulate Alfie Snook, 11GBN for completing his British  
Cycling Award for Young Volunteers (CAYV) programme. This combines an introductory  
workshop at the Olympic Velodrome, which covers the fundamentals of cycle sport and  
volunteering roles, with practical placements with our Go-Ride Clubs. He has worked towards 
a Bronze (12 hours) and Silver (24 hours) award completing both qualifications during this 
summer and autumn terms. Gaining branded volunteer clothing, certificates, memberships 
and his help and guidance offered to others has been appreciated as he is one of only three in 
the Eastern Region Silver young volunteers. Well Done Alfie! 
 
If anyone would like to join the club in the new term, please contact Mr Barratt in the PE office 
for more information.  

Congratulations to the Pink Ladies Netball 
team who have had a superb start to their  

season in the Bishop’s Stortford and District 
Netball League. The first team are currently 
second in their division having played seven 
games so far, winning five games and losing 
only two. The second team are currently third 
in their division with some excellent wins over 

some strong established teams. 

Go PINKS! 

Miss Perrett, PE 



Save  

the Date 
 

Thursday 14 February, 

2:00-6:30pm 

Post 16 and 18  

Apprenticeship Event  

Birchwood will be  
hosting an  

Apprenticeship event for 
both Post 16 and Post 18 

students on  
Thursday 14 February,  

2:00-6:30pm.  

The event will  
incorporate both blue chip 

and local  
companies who will 

showcase the  
apprenticeship  

vacancies they have 
available.   

For further details  
please contact:-  

Mrs Crimes, 
crimesj@birchwoodhigh.org.uk  

Sports Desk 

Spring Clubs  

Afterschool  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday 

Rugby Seniors Rugby Seniors   

Fitness Year 9-

11 

Running Club 

All Years 

Girls Rugby  

Netball Year 9 

and Year 10 

Football Year 7 

and Year 10 

Girls Football 

All Years 

Netball Year 7 

and  

Year 8 

Football Year 8  

and Year 9  

 Cycling Year 7 

and Year 11 

Rugby Year 7 

and Year 8 

  Netball Pink 

Ladies 

 

Running Club 

This term's Birchwood Running Club has been 

a lot of fun for coach (Mrs Mackinlay) and  

participants alike, culminating in our Christmas 

Fun Run Session. A fantastic, committed group 

who have all improved significantly in their  

running technique, stamina and pacing over the 

past 14 weeks. Why not work off those festive 

treats in the New Year (Tuesday 3.30-4.30) - all 

newcomers welcome. You do not have to be a 

fast or confident runner, we have a mix of  

abilities and experience but sessions are run 

with that in mind. The focus is on individual  

improvement and building confidence with  

like-minded encouraging people.  

Mrs Mackinlay 



 

Artist of the Month 

Frances Mackinlay 

for outstanding  

artwork 

EPA News 

Young Carers  
Christmas all wrapped 

up by Waitrose 
On Friday 14 December Christmas was 
delivered to Birchwood Young Carers by 
Waitrose. Tracy Whitfield, Community 
marketing champion from the Bishop’s 
Stortford branch came to school loaded 
with hampers for our Young Carers and 
food and drink to get the party started.  

The Young Carers enjoyed the  
celebrations, pulled crackers and  
partied with their friends. We’d like to 
thank Tracy for taking the time and  
preparing such amazing hampers and 
Mrs Augustine, Mrs Turner and Mrs  
Barnard for decorating the venue. 

Maths Students Storm ahead at Stansted 

Dr Allen and Mr Chumbley accompanied 
fourteen of our Maths students from Years 

10 to 12 to Storm Aviation at Stansted  
Airport. Storm Aviation is keen to forge links 
with Birchwood and for our students to have 

an idea of the opportunities available to 
them with south-east based companies. We 

were given a fascinating tour of the  
company’s facilities which included a 

maintenance hangar and a  
teaching room – in which we learned about 

some of the applications of  
Mathematics in flight as well as aircraft 

maintenance and engineering. The  
students were enthusiastic and fully  

engaged throughout the day, asking many  
intelligent questions and came away with a 

sound knowledge of the opportunities  
available to them in the aviation industry.  

Dr Allen, Head of Maths 



EPA News 

Dancer of the Month 

Evie Price 

for her contribution and  

dedication towards the 

dance department. 

Carols by Candlelight 
Melodious voices filled St Michael’s Church for our 
annual Carols by Candlelight service. Birchwood’s 
Vocialise and Chamber Choir were in excellent voice 
filling St Michael’s with seasonal cheer with many 
traditional carols, including “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing”. Lucy Sherwood gave a wonderful solo  
rendition of “Once in Royal David City”, whilst  
Elizabeth Vandoorn sang “In the Bleak Mid Winter”  
accompanied by Vocalise. 

The carols were accompanied by readings from Mr 
Gilbank, Eve Bailey, Milla Sweett-Heals and Miss 
Payne and prayers by Rev D Williams. 

Special thanks goes to Mr David Pickthall MBE, our 
organist for the evening and Rev D Williams for  
inviting us to take part in this wonderful evening. 

Mr Grogan, Head of Music 

Musician of the Month 

Joshua Ballisat 

for his outstanding performance at the 

Autumn Concert. 

 

Lucy Sherwood 

Elizabeth Vandoorn  



Should Christmas be banned? 
A school in Yorkshire has banned Christmas claiming it has become too commercial, they have asked 

their students to email them telling them why they think Christmas should be re-instated. The school  

happens to be the school our very own Mr Gilbank attended as a child and as he has the pleasure of 

teaching Year 7 RS this year and asked his students to join in and send him an email. The response  

below comes from Matthew Reader of 7DSS. 

‘I think that Christmas should be re-thought because people are forgetting the true meaning. For  
example, the first couple of things I think of when someone mentions the word 'Christmas' are: Santa,  
presents and Christmas dinner. What I do not think of straight away is baby Jesus and the nativity. It is 

good to remember that this is a religious occasion Christians and most people forget that, getting  
carried away with shopping and buying lots of presents. 

  
That leads on to my next point, lots of people are spending lots of money on presents and some people 

just don't have that money and end up in debt. Guilt is a big part of this too because if someone gives you 
a really nice present you feel that you should do the same for them and you might not have the money to 

do so. Spending money can also be a good thing in credit creation. If someone spends money, the person 
selling that product will get money to spend on items, and then the person selling that product gets money 

to spend on more things, and so forth. In a re-thought Christmas, you could agree to buy presents only 
that you could afford (e.g. agree a price limit), or donate some money to charity instead. 

  
Christmas is a great time to see family and friends and be social with people you usually wouldn't see. I 

think there is nothing better than sitting down to a Christmas dinner with family and forget about your 
phones, your iPad, and work or school and it's good to just take a step back from it all and spend time  

together. But sadly, some people aren't lucky enough to have a Christmas dinner or someone to share it 
with. They might be homeless or they just might not have enough money and they might go to bed feeling 

hungry. Christmas is associated with family but this can just make people who are by themselves even 
lonelier.  Remember, it's winter and it is very cold and small gifts of kindness could make people who are 

not as lucky as you very happy. In a re-thought Christmas, people could help by donating to food banks or 
homeless shelters or inviting neighbours who are alone round for a meal. 

  
My last point is about greed. Yes, it's fun to open lots of presents, waking up to see piles of goodies by 
your stocking, but the Christmas lists just keep on getting longer as time goes by, as the want and need 
for the latest gadgets and toys get bigger and bigger. How many of these things are actually used, or are 
they left in a pile in the corner once the excitement of opening them is over? I think Christmas should still 

be celebrated but to focus on the real meaning, and that it isn't all about presents and getting lots of  
gadgets, it's about family and friends being happy and also remembering the nativity story. That is how 

Christmas should be from now on.....re-thought.’ 
  

Matthew Reader 7DSS 
          

RS Student of the Month 

Matthew Reader 

for a stunning piece of  

home learning (shown above). 

Humanities News 

Historian of the Month 

Jasmine Williams  

for focus and effort in revision of Year 12 topics, above and  

beyond what can be expected of a Year 13. 



 

Social Sciences News 

Political participation is alive and 

kicking at Birchwood! 
This is an exciting time to be studying politics and it gives us all the chance to 

‘participate’, even if only during discussion with friends.  An aspect of the A 

Level Politics course looks at political participation, which entails so much 

more than simply voting in general elections.  James Tabor is in Year 12 and 

is studying A Level Politics.  James’ attendance at Question Time is a great 

example of political participation and was an opportunity for him to express his 

views on political issues in a public forum, something that young people often 

feel they don’t have the chance to do. 

Mrs Feather Levey 

My Question Time experience 
Studying A Level politics has been a real eye opener to me. I have been up to date with current affairs and so the  

opportunity to be on Question Time was something I wasn’t going to pass. The evening was very valuable. On the panel 

was James Brokenshire MP (Conservative Minister for Local Communities), Shami Chakrabarti (shadow attorney general, 

Labour), Ian Blackford MP (SNP), Jill Rutter (specialist in European politics) and Charles Moore (editor of the telegraph 

and Sunday telegraph.) 

Having made my way to The Bishop’s Stortford College we were greeted by host David Dimbleby who said to us to make 

sure that we are a lively audience especially as it would be his penultimate appearance on the show before being replaced 

by Fiona Bruce. 

The evening started with a practice panel made up of audience members. It was certainly a very lively and also diverse  

audience and I am happy to say there were many people my age. However, all the other people my age went to private 

schools, so I took on the role as a state school representative. Whilst being very formal, the production team and the panel 

maintained a certain degree of friendliness and humour that made the audience feel very able to contribute. 

The highlight for me was being able to make a point I felt very passionate about. Many people in the audience believed a 

second referendum on Brexit would be beneficial, however, I believed it would waste valuable time which we could be  

using to pay more attention to our public services. It was very nerve racking especially as I wasn’t expecting David  

Dimbleby to ask me a question. I’m proud to say I received a small applause. It also made me feel very proud at the fact 

my point was later brought up by James Brokenshire. 

The evening spoke mainly about Brexit and would have been a good lead on to Tuesday 11 December in which  

Parliament would have voted on the current Brexit deal. It was fair to say there were many sceptical members of the  

audience and they were really challenging the Panel. 

My favourite topic that was brought up was that of global warming. One girl my age didn’t understand why she, “a 16 year 

old could realise there is a Global warming crisis yet politicians choose to ignore it.” This sparked much support within the 

audience as well as from Shami Chakrabarti. 

I hope that anyone politically like minded as me will take a similar opportunity in the future as it will really benefit you as a 

person and may even change your opinion on certain political matters. 

James Tabor 

 

A View on Politics:- 

Keeva Wilson is studying A Level Politics in Year 13 and, after the 

announcement of the vote of no confidence against Theresa May, 

emailed Victoria Derbyshire: 

“I am currently in Year 13 and my Politics class are watching your 

news broadcast.  We believe that for our future we should remain 

in the EU.  May is paying too much attention to the backstop and 

not enough to the generation that will succeed her.” 



Scientist of the 

Month 

Emily Robson 

for continual  

outstanding level 

of effort and  

achievement in 

all the sciences. 

Science News 

Chemistry trip: 
    Year 11 and 12 went to the 

Emmanuel Centre in London for 
the “Chemistry in Action” trip. 

After taking the train to St. 
James’s Park, we arrived at the 
centre at 11:00am, and took our 

seats. There were five talks 
over the course of the day, with 

subjects ranging from exam 
techniques, to Lego (the  

efficiency of plastic), to how to 
choose the “best” dead body for 
a DIY Frankenstein’s monster 

(the science behind Mary 
Shelley’s classic novel). Many 

of the talks were also  
interactive, featuring an intense 
500-player game of “Kahoot!”, 

and the difference between  
Fission and Fusion, shown by 
hurling marshmallows at the 

speaker. We were let in on the 
names of the next two 

“Superheavy” elements (top 
secret, sorry!), and were asked 
to think of, and write down, our 
ideas for what we would name 

an element – suffice to say, 
there was a great variation in 
ideas, and some censoring! It 

was great to see the application 
of chemistry in different  

situations in the world, and  
really inspiring to listen to  

people who were obviously very 
passionate about their work. It 
gave us great insight into how 

we could put our skills into 
practise in the future and got 

everyone thinking about where 
chemistry could take us. It was 
a brilliant trip, so thank you to 

Mrs Ryan for organising it!  
Olivia Hamilton, Year 12 



Birchwood Community News 

At Birchwood we are proud of our excellent sports, music, drama and conference facilities. Our students make full use of these during the school day and as 

part of our commitment to the local community, our facilities are available to hire during evenings, weekends and school holidays. Every month we will be 

offering one of our regular hirers the opportunity to advertise in this section of the Birchwood News.  



Our Visit To the Essex and 

Herts Air Ambulance 
Some members of the House Captain Team were 
invited to the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance base 

at Northweald. This gave us the opportunity to 
learn more about what this charity does and where 

our fundraising money gets donated to.  

During this experience we were lucky enough to 
meet members of the crew from Pilots to  

Paramedics to Consultants, who work together to 
save people’s lives every day. They shared some 
moving stories as well as sharing some of the day 
to day challenges they face. Due to this, we were 

able to understand more thoroughly how important 
this cause is. One thing that we can say amazed us 
all was how well equipped the crew are, enough to 
perform lifesaving surgery on the hard shoulder of 

a motorway.  

As much as our efforts to fundraise are appreciated 
by Essex and Herts Air Ambulance, they still rely 
on the generosity of the public for donations. To 

make is easier for the public to do so, they have set 
up a ‘flight for life’ lottery with donations starting 

from just £1. As we have seen first-hand just how  
important these donations can be, as a team we 

strongly encourage as many people as possible to 
get involved today. If you wish to contribute please 
visit the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance website 

for more details. Just remember (as quoted by one 
of the crew) ‘If you’re having the worst day  
possible, you can expect to see us there.’ 

You can support the Air Ambulance by entering into 
the lottery via https://ehaat.org/lottery/ 

House 

 

And the winners are…… 

The winners of this year’s inter form 

Christmas Decoration  

Competition are 7MCN who  

excelled themselves with the  

Christmas theme including  

paperchains, snowflakes, festive log 

burning powerpoints,  

Christmas songs and festive scents! 

8MCX came a close  

second with a very impressive door 

decoration of Father  

Christmas. Well Done to all the 

forms who put the time and effort 

into entering the competition. 

Miss Dedmam, Head of House 

https://ehaat.org/lottery/


Staff spread a little festive cheer… 

YEAR 7 RUGBY 

(Y side) 

First - 7DSS 

Second - 7AWN 

Third - 7JDY 

Fourth - 7SWE 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 7 HOCKEY 

(X Side) 

First - 7MCN 

Second - 7ARD 

Third - 7LTT 

Fourth - 7VSH 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 8 RUGBY 

(X Side) 

First - 8VCS 

Second - 8KCD 

Third - 8TMN 

Fourth - 8MAS 

(Y side) 

First - 8CLE 

Second - 8HPN 

Third - 8PRS 

Fourth - 8LRN 

YEAR 8 HOCKEY 

(X Side) 

First - 8VCS 

Second - 8MAS 

Third - 8KCD 

Fourth - 8TMN 

(Y Side) 

First - 8CLE 

Second - 8PRS 

Third - 8HPN 

Fourth - 8LRN 

 

YEAR 9 RUGBY 

(X Side) 

First - 9ZBR 

Second - 9RES 

Third - 9MCX 

Fourth - 9CCG 

(Y Side) 

First - 9DDS 

Second - 9MGN 

Third - 9IDR 

Fourth - 9DMN 

YEAR 9 HOCKEY 

(X Side) 

First - 9CCG 

Second - 9RES 

Third - 9ZBR 

Fourth - 9MCX 

(Y Side) 

First - 9DMN 

Second - 9IDR 

Third - 9MGN 

Fourth - 9DDS 

 

Year 10 RUGBY 

(X Side) 

First - 10KPE 

Second - 10CPD 

Third - 10RAE 

Fourth - 10GWR 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 10 HOCKEY 

(X Side) 

First - 10KPE 

Second - 10CPD 

Third - 10RAE 

Fourth - 10GWR 

(Y Side) 

First - 10SAS 

Second - 10HWG 

Third - 10MRY 

Fourth - 10JLW 

 

House Rugby and Hockey Inter-form results  

House 

This week staff entered into a cake competition. All monies raised from the 

sale of the cakes go towards House charities. 

The winners were:- 

3rd place is Mrs Parker with her Christmas Cupcakes (100 points for Dane) 

2nd place is Mr Walker with his Sourdough (250 points for Dane) 

1st place is Mr Newman with his Seeded Loaf  (500 points for Stort)  

Stort 

13443 

Dane 

17223 

Waytemore 

14377 

Hadham 

15872 

Total 
House 
Points 

Autumn 
Term 



Sparkle Malawi 
We would like to wish Sparkle Malawi a very 
Happy Christmas. This is one of our chosen 
House Charities this year, we are working in 
conjunction with The Cornelius Group to 
raise money and awareness of this charity. 
Sparkle the Unicorn is travelling around the 
UK with her passport, visiting various  
companies who are supporting this charity 
this year. Sparkle Malawi's founder Sarah 
Brooke’s story is quite incredible. Whilst 
having a gap year from University and  
travelling through Malawi, she became  
seriously ill. She was rushed to one of the few hospitals in Malawi and given 
life-saving treatment because she had insurance and could afford to pay. While 
she was there, she saw children and adults receive inadequate medical  
treatment and often die as a result. This inspired her to set up Sparkle Malawi. 
Since 2015, Sparkle Malawi has helped educate 800 children, make 4700 
medical interventions and serve 66,000 meals.  

#SparkleAllTheWay#SpreadTheSparkle#BeTheChange#SparkleUnicorn 
#UnicornChallenge2019#YouSparkle#Sparklemalawi 

The Sixth Form House team held Birchwood’s annual Sixth Form 

Revue.  Highlights of the Revue included Carpool Karaoke with Mrs 

Jackson, Mrs Dervish and, of course, Mr Noblett. There was plenty 

of audience participation, pies in faces and the finale included a  

music medley with the Senior Rugby team. An impressive £600.00 

was raised for the House charities. 

House 


